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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 1k," 1948- "

Essay Contestin Value-011M* Fourteen Hontemakers-DEAUgh Houston Is=
gig'
1*
Trees Announced For Counly-Stadents To Represent CountY Of Bank After Resignifirsf:'°es mokes

WEEK

simmm.11111•11

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ha E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Delegatai to the Annual Farm I Walter Williams, Mrs.-James Overand Home Conference Jaouary 27- bey fond Mrs. Garva Gatlin, North 30, on the University of Kentucky Mu ay; Mrs. S. V. Flty, South
campus at Lexingron. have been
(rs. Maynard Ragsdale. 'Potter-selected by the Homemakers Clubs
of Calloway County.
'town, president of Calloway Couniicor
CH
eIC
8IGIO
.,
2: Jn
an.score 8,u
The delegates and other mem- ty Homemakers Organization will
uce: - s'
bees planning to attend are: 'Mrs. represent the county and be a votPoultry: IP levels; firm. Hens
J. D Wall, East Side Club;..Mrs. inc delegate at the annual meeting
32; fryers; 40 to 42; Broilers 35
Pearl Jones. Lynn Grove; Mrs. of the Kentucky Federation of
tUB).LOS
ANGELES..
Jan.
15
Because tobacco acreage allot3
to 37; old roioters 18.
Frank Bucy and Miss Erin Mont- Homemakers the last day of the
Ment is smaller: because the averCheese: Twins 44 1-2 45 14; A private builder and a union gomery, New Concord; Mrs. .kick conference.
„.
74
.43 to 08. Swi
Sinele daisies

Low-Cost Housing
I Venture Started
In Los Angeles

PRODUCE

H. Glenn Doran
Named Executive
patter- Vice-President

Hazel High School
Plans Course In
Tobacco Raising

AVOID THE RUSH
•
"Pay state, county, and school
taxes now, to avoWthe rush."
advised Sheriff W. B.
_
1son today.
T. H. Stokes resigned "yesterday
A ,six percent penalty will be
as active president of the Peoples
added if taxes are paid after
Savings' Bank of Murray. 00.,'of
March 1.

An essay contest on the subject.
''Why Plant Trees In Calloway
County." was announced today by
the Murray Chamber _al Coma
-of- a45- -arada14.
Invreee--A--lotair.
Batter:
awarded to students of county
.
schools.
score 85

.he endered hist
merican Talle-HillaitrisraLa
, anctbWairSe ofathe
utland add Mrs. J. A. CN
-Iland,
path 'Rachel Howland: ome S
resignation. at the annual meeting
first cooperative venture in low- Pottertown; Mrs. Esco Gunter, Mrs. dernoostaton agent:, ,a
for' high production per acre to Ea .
of the Hoard of Directors. Stokes
cost housing.
yield more profitable returns,ciii Former
plans to retire in part but will rtill The contest. sponsored by
They.' said "collectivelaSiing" of
intensive course in dark tobacco
mein with -the. blink as advieor,to-_-Chamber of Commence in cooperat.
-new homes would taxa --from •i0lSeeks
by
the
production
she Boardion with the County Extension
to 30 per cent and agsure good
AgricultWe Deportment of Hazel
' Office, is open to all city and
m
materialsand quick delivery. The rime president- is -Dr- Hughhidol,
High
county school children up to and
Albert Criz of the Ameriaan
L. Houston . H. Glena Doran was
night, January 19, at 7:00 o'clock.
Including eight grade.
Housing .Co. And Joe Desilva.
Mrs.. Loren Whitnell Padgett, 95, named 'executive vice-president.
Tobacco is the main 'cash crop
secretary of. local' 770 of the AFL
The essay contest is being proin Calloway county and high yields widow of the late Fester Padgett, Other dfficers elected Were R. H. moted to spearhead the spring 'tree
Retail Clerks Union, said they
Funeral services, for JohnDay- must be Produced in order to get died of- complication;--early ThiS" -Falwell. vice-president: La p..Out- - -FRANKFORT. Ky., Jan. 15_planting program in Caalloway
would start digging the foundations Adequate
pay for state highway ton Tinsley, 22-year old navy vet- big- dollar returns from the labor. morning at the -Haywood Hospital land. viqFpresident; W. G. -Miller,
-County. An effort is being made
as soon as L000 people sign ,-up department personnel plus a work- eran from Lynn Grove, were held
Also to- be discussed, is the im- in Brownsville:1'01n. She seas the cashier; -Isaac Ford, assistant cash_ to stimulate interest in planting
"The union is going into housing able
retirement plan today %aorta yesterday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock portance of good dairy cows-"on daughter of the late Josiah Whit- ier; Carl G. Kingins. assistant'cash-.
trees on approximately 12,000 actes
as an organizer of buyers because endorsed by Highway
Commission-. at the Roberts Funeral Home in more. farms. It may be that dairy nell of Martins Chapel. was barn ler: Or. C. IV- Jones.,chairman-of
of erotedunproductive land in_the
the government and industry hay,. er Garret L Withers who said the Mayfield, under the direction
of cows' end tobacco
will be -the and reared in Calloway County, the BO"ard; and T, H. Saikes, ads
.
- .... county.
failed,"‘Deailva said.
department has been ueakened Rev. C W Lawrence Burial was answer to many farmers' questions and had lived here most of her life. visor to the Board.
by
the
.
y
organizers
of
buyers
The
Dr. Houiton. the . newly-elected
" Pine and locust seedling for use
Prior to her death she had been
o
the loss of trained workers in th0 Bazzell cemetery
in a few years ahead.
union makes it possible for the who have accepted higher paying
in planting this land are furnished
The 13th Aiming Purchase-PenAll farmers ,in the Hazel com- living with a. sou, Leonard, in Jack- president, is the Medical director
Tinsley, recently discharged after
contractof the Houston-McDevitt Clinicaand
• free of charge by the Tennessee. nyrile Tournament -to- be held at builders to cut_prices by
positicrns.swith private indastry-. . four years service with the sr S. munity- are. invited to,etterid this son. Teats
Valley Authority. Anyone can Murray State College on February ing for labor and materials. in
has been a-precticirrg physician in Navy, was injured Sunday aftee-, meeting Monday night and other
expressed
Funeral
services
cornrnigaioner
Withers
Will
be
held
obtain these trees by placing their 4th will bring together-few teams .biga quantities, he explained.
approver of legislation proposed noon in a motorcycle accident on meetings to follow. in successive- Friday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at 'Murray for 15 years. He is also on ,
Ailabody can join. he said, Union
order at the County Extension that are rated among the top 25
the
Martins
by state --automobile clubs and - the Sedalia highway He died Tue. Monday nights.
Chapel
Methodist the State Board of the Blue Cross
member or not. You can buy any
Office
in the -state.
Carmon Parks, teacher of agri- Church under the direction of Rev. hospitalization plan for the State
callini sday morning at the Mayfield
other
higliway
user
groups
lot for your home but the company
Calloway County has a quota
culture. Hazel High school, will C. A. Riggs, and Reviliartman of of Kentucky. a_ counsellor of the
for pay increases. He said the Hospifal
McCoy Tarry's Brewers Redmen
won't start workini on it until
., of 700.000 trees thia year So far
He is survived by his parents be in charge of the meetings.
Ripley, Tenn. Burial
be in doctors of the first medical district,
have increased their lead over at least 50 other members have department also would be aidsd
approximately . 300.000 have been
a direcfbr of the Murrayi Lumber
the Martins Chapel Cemetery.
their nearest rival Hall to 18.3 lots in this area. That's to save by establishment of a personnel Mr. and Mrs. G 1 Tinsley ofof
400.000
a
total
ordered, leaving
retirement system. A retirement Lynn •Grove. three sIsters• ilind
points as the Brewers squad is ratSurvivors include two daughters. Co., Inc.. a director on the Board
building,
money
in
time
and
shiptrees still available. The next
system already is in operation in three, brothers.
Mrs. 094) Irwin." Detroit, Mrs. Paul of. the Murray Chamber- of 'Com%
ed 109 1 compared to a 909 rat"We're hoping eventually to have
ment will be received Jan 28.
the State Department of Education.
Ladd, Nashville; four sons, Leon- mere., and a Rotarian.
Mg held by Hall
whole
los
the
projects
ringing
The deadline for ordering trees
H. Glenn Dol-an, the new execuBrewers powerhouse.t•the best
ard of Jackson. Bob of Paducah,
Present Status places the salary Ana
for spring planting is 'Feb... al. in the state, will be classed Angeles area,' Desilva said. "Then
for engineering and technical
. Walter of Ripley. Tenn.. and Grey tive vice-president, is the son • ofchoose
the
members
can
union.
according to R. K. Kelley:County.
personnel at -$4,500 annually.
against St Joseph of Oweusboro
•
Pacii,ett of Arkansas;.and a number Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doran of Murhome sites closest to their jobs."
Soils Assistant.
of the salary limit, a
"Because
Who hold down 23rd place 'With
of
grandchildren, nephews and ray. He received his bachelors steavailable.
are
Twelve designs
All schools which • have students a mark of 702. St Joe Is -rated
business administration
condition is 'faced by the
drastic
melees,
many -trona this area..
tree
wilt
homes
for the finished
eligible for this contest are urged behind Owensboro High in the Prices
'
Murray and Nathan B. Stubble.
department in the loss of trained
Arrangements are under" the di- from .Tulane University in New
from about _25.200 to '$10,000.1_,
to participate in thia_Atorth.f gnter--1'
Am
17t
'I
ela117.
will
cans,
region:
,
aria-1ns masters derection of the ITT: Churchill fuIniss7hnteal7er8Innel*
• 'the corn-'
The homes will be ,financed'
prise, said the sponsors of the conhonored by a feature program,, n*41 home.. .
' ioner said
"More than 25
gree of business administration,
Cuba and McHenry are' rated
ANKOW Jan 15 (UP)-Arnert.
.
usual MK, Of or
through the
test. •
1E1
•
'
'
"Builders
of
over
Destiny.",
station
eis.. With every cm_ qualified technical men left the de- can 'Missionaries evacuated. from
with a major in banking, from
I-40i and 15th respectively in the
private.
Following is a complete list of
partment within the oast six years the imperiled Yangtze River vane/ WLW, Cincinnati. his evening- at UAL MIJMOR tuevrEft cupid,
Ohio State University. Columbus,
rate and those two teams should
. . a performance bond
treat
'contest rules and prizes offered:
give the fans a great game as guifranteeing_qaality of the house for salaries far in excess of t hose said today Het Communist troops.
Ohio. He has also had practical
'VP)-liciark
it) -AN pupils up to .
Describing Stubblefield ise . "a
we are allowed to pay. Not a
.8. 4iOWtS separkte them in
-banking experience an 'the- j0hi
NEW; QHPZANS
indasore
growing
more
date.
"delivery'
'
.
a
nd
a
--dean.
of
New
'Orleans
county
Bradford
grade
in
eight
.eluding the
single graduate from the Umve-- hostile to Americans during the true. Builder of Destiny who has
the ratings. Cube has a '30
National Bank at •Columbus, ;rki
and city schools are eligible to rating and McHenry a ,72.2, mark. • Criz indicated a couple of -ottyr
.
never received the honor due him.- authors, told Tulane University an was
of
Engineering past few months.
Kentucky
previously ap.iotficer„Aft the'
•
'illy
considering
joinwere
unions
local
freshmen,
here
that
real
humor
is
enter the contest
the narrator will tell a dramatized
Tournament manager Joe Royer
College has joined our staff on a
Navy Supply Corps."Recently he
A spokesman for a group of mi.never cruel anca that another's mis(2o Essay to consist of not more is making final plans to make ing in.
permanent basis within the ; past sionaries evacuated from Cheng- store of the, life of Murray's
has been associated wi "
- his father
"It wouldn't surprise me to see
than MO :words on the subject of the 1948 session one of the most
pioneer in radio. The story Will takes are not to be considered fun,
replace
men
.
Ye
years
to
in the tobacco bud
s
. at
. chow said they were astonished
fly.
;
"Why Plaid Trees in Callaway colorful in the long and varied housing programs becipme a nar eight
in
1872
when
Stubblefield
begin
are losing"
Carl K. Kinginsathe newly-electhow well- informed the ordinary
ional union trend," Desilva said.,.
The authon of such famous works
County'
history of the tournament. rn
.1 Commissioner Withers said re- Communist soldiers were on the. vas a mere boy and it will conMan Adam and His Chil- ed assistant cashier, is well known
"01'
as
The following prizes are the 13 years that the International
death
tinue
through
his
tragic
tirement systems already have been subject of American aid to China*s.1
.
,
lunq-from which "Green Pastures" in public life in Calloway County.
offered for the three best entries: Relations Club has sponsored the
in March. 1928
established in 33 state highway Nationalist forces. "
AIRPLANE SOLVES PROBLEM
was made-"John lienryand the He d'as sheriff for two terms, • and
1st prize--$15,00; 2nd prize-$10.00; affair only one team that has playDoiering.
Morehead.
J.
Fredrick
. .
departments and many more have 4
OF laalf WINTER ROADS
Democratic
He said the soldiers even knew sent, the _letter to WLW that sug- Little Bee Bend plantation series,- is chairman of the
3rd prize -$500 Additional prizes ed at Murray has failed to go to
.
much higher salary schedules than
county committee. Kingins has had
which had
;FORK, Neb. i UP i -Leo Gotcher that of the Kentucky department., the exact amounts of aid
grated the particular progrIm for named Mark Twain as the.outstandas follows are offered: (1i $10.03 the state meet.,
been proposed. The more certain the "Buaders of Destiny- - series. ing American humorist. He point- five years of erepleenient with the
to the elementary division of the
-Who lives on a farm five miles
it 'became that the United States Among those who assisted in pre- ed out that Twain's humor "nce:.er Federal Farm Loan
Administra-county or city high school submitwest of here, does not like to drive
,
intended to aid Generalissimo Chi- paring the script were Dr. Rainey stung, or took advantage of sortie- tion.
ting. the most entries; 12i $500 to
on icy roads.
Senator George Ed Overbey,
ang. Kai-Shek the more hostile the T. Welts. Vernon Stubblefield Sr, one's misfortunes."
Neither does he want his sixthe one or two room school subCommunists becaml, he said.
Bradford, who is a consultazWrn practicing attorney in Mursay, was
mitting the most entries.
year-old,. daughter Mary to walk
Bernard Stubblefield. Tom Lamb.
Jerry Fred .Kirkland, Jam 15.
The speaker said he had not
. English at.Tulane, said Twain-was elected to fill the vacancy on the
(4) All entries must be in the
n. 22.
tcrachool inawintry weather.
L. J. Hortin.
Mrs. Waylon
consulate
American
an
heeded
county agent's office on or before
Ito,wherrthe roads get slick Leo
The Program will be on the 'ale the --nrst---miTesstowln f American Board of Directors created by the
Cloys Lyman Osbro Jan, 14.
warning to evacuate at first be- .for a full. half hour. until 7:45 p.m. humor.
death of E. A. "Bert- Moore. a,-----January 31,-- 1948.
cranks up the family airplane and
Robert L. Bazzell,
Dr. W Earl Hotalen, Birming- cause he believed it was "alarnet -, Directore4rwhe were re-elected
ea- 20,
flies Mary to school.
Joe Edd Sledd,
ham, Ala., will speak at a Christ- nit" but soon -became convinced
for 1948 are: A. F. Doran. R. ff.
ian Citizenship Rally at the first that he could accomplish nothing
Falwell. H.
Houstdii, C. H. Jones,
Baptist Church here 'Friday eve- by remaining..
Lynwood Morris, J. A. Outland, L.
RALEIGH, N C Jan. 15 (UP)ning, January 16. at 7:00 p.-rn.
The slaying 'of three American Ba
1),• OUtland, T. H. Stokes. H. T.
- Coy, Gregg Cherry today paid
Dr. Hotalen. a •nationally known missionaries three days ago was the
'Waldrogi, and Fleetwood Crouch.
tribute to Josephus Daniels, for
,
author, editor, and lecturer, will first incident where violence was
.Peer secretary of the Navy,"later
threatened. according
even
.UP.
Senator
the
subject,
Trtie-14
1
h1
used
or
FRANKFORT,
Ky..
Jan.
15
011ie
W.
Montgomery.
speak
on
'Weave
Ambassador to Mexico, and
Way for Kentucky.- The meeting' to a report of the American consul -Gov. Earle C. Clements' bUdget Democrat. Campbellsville.;and Rep
ny' bon Brumbaugh
Newt and
editor of the
nd nut- Susan Bond Rutherford, Democra'
is sponsored by the Kentucky today..
bill, calling for a general
a Observer until the illness which
'Before a jam packed house at the
Consul Edward Bacon said the lay,of $98,420.000 for t
Christian Citizenship Council. Inc
next two Lawrenceburg. proposing.. to au bsok his lift at 1.20 p. m.
Carr Health Building last night..
and the Murray Ministerial Asso- Communists 'were far less hostile years for ordinary
rring" ope- -thorize the Highway ttepartment to
Daniels died at"' the age
Dark-fired tobacco hales .on Mur- ciation.
Redmen.. had their
to the medical missionaries than to rations, is scheduledto be on the float -bonds for construction' of toll
aire!t. the Brewers
after a 12-day losing fight
toughest job of the year as they ray's five loose leaf floors for the
Dr. Hotalen is widely traveled, those representing the religiousaar- law books before the General As- superhighways. The sponsors esti- • The Draper and Darwin store
a cold which develaPed --iissisabeelif- defeated the -Sharpe Green Devils
mated the project Would cost $40.- located on East Main street will
sembly ends its weekty sessions.
first three days this ,
tveek totaled and writes on religious, social. ganizations.
chitis and pneumonia
y a gis-41 score.
reopen tomorrow...according to the
civic and temperance themes.
All American missionaries in tl
The Hprise was expected to vote 000,000.
797,980
makpounds
for
$23275943,
Sharpe presented a tall ball club
Yangtze 'Valley region were 'urgicl on thy bill today, and there was ..Mantgornery said the highway, new manager and part-owner. C E.
that forced the Redmen to spread ing an average of $29.15
The Christian County puarries to leave today as fighting broke ever' indication that it .would be financed by bond iasue, would be Hobson He will be assisted in the
their scoring instead Of the usucil
The season's total Is 2.773.820 has exceeded its expected volume to out near Laohokow, endangering passed without monetary , change. paid for from revenues reeeived *tore by Mrs Hobson. Employees
two-man scoring column. McCoy pounds, for $790,860.37. the average produce more than 1,000 tons per the air evacuation planned for to- In addlUo.n. the Senate will remain from concessions and toll fees simi-' at present include Mrs. Nell' Airstrong and Mrs. Lillian Page.
day several days.
morrow.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- Tarry used only seven ;pen as his being $2861.
In session tomorrow afternoon 40) lar to a setup in Pennsylvania.
Hobson has been a stbre manager
YARDS, Jan, 15 (UP) ittSDAi- club was held to the smallest score
receive the bill., give it a first readCovington's
Rep.
George W.
'this year
ing. pre.paratory to a Note on Fri- Steinford. Democrat, offered a bill, for a period of twenty six years
. Livestock:
and _has been with a number of
Robert Metcalfe of Sharpe was
Hogs 10.500. salable 8.500; fairday.
to authorize all counties to place
" ly active, mostly 25 to 50c higher the best man on the floor qor the
• A caucus of both Senate Demo- their employes undrr a civil ter- different elothing stores.'He plans
•
. te make his home here In.-Murray.
Republicans Tuesday vice
crats and
_a than Waarresdays average; closing Devils as he controlled both back
system, and that the system
His Pon_ Jack, is lie7e at, present
er; sows nibitly 25e higher. boards most of the game and added
afternoon re4sulted in a tacit agree- would be
.,on the pert of
eptional
_
but- plans to return to Knoxville.
ood and choice 18044.240 lb*, 12 points to be high pot
ment by both groups di adopt the any county, not mandatory.
their formes Atorne...r..
211.25 to 28_,..50;.,top 28.50; most 250 to fpa the Greenies.
bill without change., One RepubliRep' E H. Martin, 15imocrat,
An opening sale .will be held
The foul shooting of both teams
cah spokesman said "why bock the
200 lbs. 28 to 28.25: 310 to 350 lbs.
Ludlow, would proposeto ban the starting in the morning. Hobson
inevitable. the Democrats have the
• • 27.50 to 28; odd „head below 160 to would make any collegiate coach
sale of firhworks in incorporated said, and the store has been relbs. 27.50 to 28.25: 1.30 to 150 lbs. happy.
ibtes to pass the bill
communities, while Rep Harry_ modeled and rearranged for- the
Lineups:
24.75 to 27; few 27.25. 100 to 120 lb.
Into 'the Senate hopper poured
King Lowman, Democrat, Ashland, convenience of the customers.
fg ft fen pf
"
appropriate deficiency
hills
to
Digs 20.35ato 24.25; lighter weights Brewers
offered a "full coverage- WorkAn advertisement for, this sale
-8 3-5-4down to 15 or less. Good 250 to V. Mathis f
funds for retroactiee teacher paymen's CoMpensoation measure
Is being rub in. todays issue of
4 5 2 5
450 lb. sows 25 to 25.50; over 450 Cope f
with
Democrat J. Lee
Moore:
Another old regular bill made its the Ledger and Times.
5 3 2 5
lbs. 24.25 to 24 71: Stags 27.50 to Owens c
Franklin, proposing an appropriaappearance-one by Rep. Jason- Al-3 10 8 4
Creason g
21.
tion of $3,000.000 for the purpose.
ford, Republican. Heidsick. to Os.andr friends ot J. Kirby
--3 5 4 3
Cattle 3,500, salable 2500; calves Thweatt g
Republicen Davis, Grayson. $10.tabillsh a minimum pension of $30 Smith formerly of this 'county , but
2 0 0 3
800. all salable; market :steady on T. Mathis
500,000 for teachers
a month, -and aralther to permi,t now of Lids Angeles. Cail.
he•
0 2 1 0
All classes under lfght receipts Darnell
Senator Leon J. Shaikim. Demo.
taitiCabs to pickup occasional pas- glad to knor ae is recuperating
these iaaluding 'about 40 . per cent
erat, Louisville, proposed a consengers
along
highway* of a regu- nicely following a very critical
23 2820 24'
,M
cows. A few medium to good
stitutional amendment lifting the
lar bus route Where a passenger ness in which a number of blood
umber of amendments that may
steers 23.75 to 29; medium to good
signals,the taxi operator...
required.
heifers and mixed yearlings 20 to Sharpe----reirmr-itbe submitted at a given election
0 2 0 4' 0
.from two to an indefinite number.
28.50; good cows 20 to 23: common Arant f
- - -- ..
.a,,..a .
..
4 7.,_ 4_ 4 -It
Metcalf f
,and medium beef coefs 17 to 1950;.
an dais°. providing for their subI I
• canners anti cutters mostly 14 to L. Enelish cmission at the same timeiet general
1
5
„,..........
3-216.50; a few shells below 14, good Lampley g
election is held.
as--- _
-, grifittcXY. bait
, ,,.4)
.. . ... -._
0
3
--t
Ita
•
1
The Shaikun proposal would perbeef bulls to 22: sausage bulls Darnell g .
.
a
3
5
5 0;11
mit conitutional amendments to be
lownward from 21: good and choice B. English
Januar!, 13 •
- .,... ; ::_.
:
_ 11111
751
:
-I!iseh
:
42
870 Ellev141.11
-333..-6
.0 2 2 .1 ..• 2
vealers 24 tili 31; common and mestaasratoct to the people at other .-...January 14---es-esessessa-sseessefs-_as
'he
., Miller
_
51.0: • -400 .
-,..._,
,
A
.
0 111 dium 15 to 24. ''
0 0 0 4Hillihan ‘---- •
than an election- year., and also au. ••
.
4.
•
tinuary IS,
.
480.358.1
0 2 :0' 0
thorize majority of General As0
Sheep 1,200, all palable; three Perry
-1
,
.- -- - -0-70-2-4-decks of fed wooled lambs 28.25. to K.-Barnett
•sembiy.
rather
-than
thremfilliits
.1'
Reported
Rivea'
Elevations
and
Rainfall:
• -LA'GUARDIA FIELD'S BLANKET--4:10Vered by a record snowfall of more than 4,0 feet.
28.50. to shippers, fully 25c higher
authiirize- submission
et .amend- Kentucky Lake, January 13. ,
_,
New York's La Guardia Field took on the appearance of a tiny northern outOnst The
;than Wednesday. Riff includes 3
.• 11 ile WS -41
Timms to people. -.. .
Change 6 cm. Rainfall
snowfaU
came down so heavily that the entire Metropolitan area was blanketed
loads yearlings, remainder receipts Brewers .
13 20 17 18-115
Roth Houses obtained proposals
' ' hi
tf1
7,000
ew
hi
. 4
sc
ab
oao
arge Elevation
24 Hrs, 24 Hrs. Me. te Dale
and all forms of traffic unbelievably snarled.
entiiely wooled lambs.
_a; 5 10 15 I1a-41
Sharpe
-for building of superhighways with
353.52
-0.39
.12
2.20
a
,
,
.
c•
•
.....-..aa--258.813 lbs; -firm; 93
1-2: 92 score 85; 90
Carlota:
lit/score 85; 89 score 84.
Eggs: 18.842 cases; unsettled;
.4. '47; extras. 2. 46; 3 and
4, 44 to 45; standards 1 -.and -•2s
42 to 45; 3 and 4, 41; current
receipts 40; dirties '8; checks 37'.
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Top Teams In
State To Play
Tourney Here

Birth Of Radio
ericans Are - To Be Dramatized
onite ,Over
WL
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.
Yangtze Valley
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Happy Birthday;

Nationally Known
Lecturer To Speak
Here Friday

Late Bulletin

Clements Ninety-eight Million Budget
11 Is Expected To Pass This Week
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Complete Records of County Teams Enlistments From
By Den Bruntbaegh

article ."arreirage
. He Cited
,
in installme4 selling."
°ThaLuseans the bey* and gals
who
• pay."*he said.
The snail order •comPany.'accoriing to Liest-ursed:credit selling ty
mail for a trial period os six
CHICAGO, Jan. 14 ..(1.1P(--Un- months to tett the average person's
married titbles 1-Fe Inc *OrSt cr
The firm sot& everything from
risks in installmeiat_ buying and
drugs to furniture on credit. It.
henpecked husbands -rate best--4e' drew_ the line
only nn =rrIllinit.
spite-Tire fact-that they have More unemployed persons Ind qustomera
opporturti41-4. int11Frtils- unchr 21-years of age.
finaecial hol4s,
Linn 'said .-three factors make
Those
were the . conclusions one person_a better credit riskreachect 'to-day -by a prvey macte -1 than -another:*
""
•
at the University id . Chicago., •
1-Character: A set of atitude.s
Figures compiled from More thin which leadi- to payment, of bills *
MAW cases
rough.berter onorrac plarnitng
order store were used.- to crown controlled buying, and moral codes..
married persons as tops -in the2-Ability: The- 0apacity te pay
field of commercial credit.
as measured by,- economic status
3-:Fear: The fear et letal action
Single girls Were rated' as the
next heir risks. -Unmarried males it the bill.is not 'paid adcording
to terms.
ran a poor third.•
' Erwin L.'Linn -a graduate socPoultry records in•Sizapson couniology student &inducted the survey. He used -the____Lnaterial for pn ty show that flocks with -tile higharticle in the 'American Journal of est feed costs for 1947 brought in
Sociology.'
the' highest net returns..

Henpecked Males
Top List Of Best
Credit Lists

First District
Lynn .0rove has the best foul Below Normal
deerage ikith a mark of .529 for ten

t Keith Brandon of Hazel had Lial_g_ week and tossed in enough
-Points during the three contests to games,. Kirksey's .495 .is in second
A statement released by Captain
niece.
i-largeL. Stern. COmMandhil Officer
continues to hold its
stw Concord in--the -scoring delead 1n.4eam defense witlaw low of the US Army and US Air Force
partment.
.
Con36.2,onits illoweci per game. Hazel Recruiting Stations in the 1st
Brandon leads in the field goals
Iressionai District, regaled that
is setond with a mailt_ef 37.6.
lepartMent with 80, fouls tried
the number of men enlisted from
wit) 13, and total points with 197.
this distriet during the. year 1947,
Adams of agarksey leads in fouls
fell far below expectations..
made with '43 and has the highest County LitIcenhous
Oaptain -Stern said the number
f, oul shooting average with a mark
of Men shipped to Fort Knox for
Brumbaugh
By Don
. st .682. Wilson of Kirksey has had
examination totaled five hundred
7
,he most fouls called on him with
Hazel took over the top spot and ninety. Of. this number 326
. 1 total of 47.
among the Calloway County teams were excepted for service and the
• In the team statisticial section we in the Litkenhous rating system ,remainder rejected for various
_
reasOns.
-- and that Lynn Grove has managed totals for the week.
To meet obligations required t6
hold on to a .006 percentage lead
Hewlett Cooper's Hazel squad
Hazel in the won-Lost section by-passed Ty Holland's _Murray raise and maintain an Army and
Ith. a mark of 7-3. Hazel has a Tigers as the Tigers had a bad, Air Force of one million and.
ord of 9-4 for second place.
s. week and the Hazel club showed seventy thousand men.- five, hun-.
Team Standings:
W
L more strength. The scoring power dred and thirty five men should
distn Grove
7 - 3' of Keith Blandon'has been one rea- have been enlisted from this
el
9
4 'son fqr their continued success. rict, Captain Stetrn said.
During December hoWever, en5
5 Brandon has top honors among the
ew Concord
5
7 county's scorers an dis out in front listments reached a higher peak
than was expected, with this area
Irksey
3 12 by a good margin.
three of the forty
Imo
.1
11
Lynn Grove held on to' third enlisting twenty
enlistment dur.place with a mark 1)1'51.1 and New three applying for
ing that period.
3o 42 Concord is rated fourth at 48.2.
These'who were excepted during
In team offense Hazel holds a
Complete ratings:
December from Calloway C unty
gc ar.
as o ov.•s;
.ev4t
lynn, Grove. Hazel has scored 2-Murray
55.4 were
gess, P.. O. Box 306, Murray. Ky.
in as rage of 49.7 points per' game 3--Lynn Grove51.1
Oran Hopkins, lin 2 Murray. Ky.
-While Lynn Grove has a 47.8 aver- 4-New Concord
.
48.2
•
New Concnicrs 36.4 stands in 5-MSCTS
40.5
_ third place.
Eight million tons of vegetables
6-Kirksey
39.4
7=-7
.4unip
34.7 can easily - be produced-17'pm -20.000,000 Freedom gardens 4ind this
•
will be an invaludille .addition 10
the nation's food supply. .
.
•

• mscTs

Ts,

itelief At Last Western Hoopster
145 Paints
For Your Cough Scores
In Nine Games

at

•

Creornulsion relieves promptly bee
Vane It goes right to the seat of the
rouble to help loosen and expel
,:erm laden phlegm, and aid nature
o soothe and heal raw, tender, Inlamed bronchial mucous memliranes. Tell your druggist to sell yoU
§ bottle of Creomulsion with the tm••
terstanding you must like the way it
illicitly allays the cough or you are
o have your money back.

Kelly Thompson has issued another release on the Western Kentucky Hilltopper scoring records
for the current season. "Sleepy"
Spears has dumped 145 points thru

5ELcIttassile!
MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
Use Our

MAC
Monthly

for
USED CARS
TIRES
SHOPWORK
"Ride now and pay
later"
14t Buick

939" Chevrolet

eor-:.
ti

lAsru4State
MERRAY STATE 10 Games
Johnny Reagan *9 games;
Rex Alexander 1 10 games)
Harold Loughory 09 games)
Zadia Herruld .9 games)
Tom Peel* (10. games) _..
Clift Cavender 10 games)
Jim Pearce i9 games)
Charlie Snow 19 games)*
Odell Phillips 18 garnet)
;
John Padgett 44 games)
WIDE AWAKE "Sleeps" Spears has ' Harry McGrath (9 games)
Jimmy Frank (5 games)
averaged 16.1 points per game for
Don Stephenson (3 games)
Western Kentucky this year.
Kenny Cain (6 games) ,
Jim Regula 45 games)
Charles McKee 14 games)
Frank Wendryhoski IS games)
Don Williams (3 games) (Berkley' Cats (2 games) _

Ft Fro
34 27
14 9
23 11
7 4
15 7
26 12
16 5
22 11
It 7
17 8
6 3
2 2
1
1
.3 2
8 5
2 1
4 I

1
1

1

Pt Tp
37 91
8 53
18 53
12 48
10 47
9 44
29 43
32 .0
3 41
9 30
17 25
2 16
4 15
3 14
3 13
7 11
7
7
0 4
2
0 2

241 212 1141 216 598

off in satisfying, com forti nig and -frien dl y service.
It shall be my supreme desire to-meet your every need in a
great hour of sorrow.

k-Model Pickup

MAX CHURCHILL

WE BUY, WE SWAP,
WE SELL
CARS

-

SUPERIOR , AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX-171;

-TIRES -

..-

CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME'

"The Friendly Funeral

PUT

Home"

MESAIsER OF

General Tires

liC
7
C7lard

Lady

ON YOUR

CARS and
TRUCKS

FUNBRAL
. rrORS
11 e

Assistant

Best
600x16 First Grade
LEE TIRES
$12.84 .
-1114i Tice

Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
Murray, Ky.

UjftVIPO ,NATION7WID6

County Wide

Plus Tax

Written Guarantee

CHRISTIAN

CITIZENSHIP

RALLY

Auspices Kentucky Christian Citizenship Council, Inc., and
Murray Ministerial Association

PONTIAC CARS
GMC TRUCKS
SALES and SERVICE

First Baptist'Church,"Murray
Friday, January 16th, 7:00 P. M.

NEW FACTORY MOTORS
AND PARTS FOR
PONTIAC CARS
and
GMC TRUCKS
SEAT COVERS FOR ALL
• 11AKES_And MODEL
. PHONE 59

• 206 Eget Main Street L.O.Pottout ---.). B. Wawa'',

Guest Speaker, DR. W. EARL HOTALEN, Birmingham, Ala.
•

His Subject:

. "The Right Way' For Kentucky"
"A Dynamic Speake; With _a Dynamic Message'

NDSl ,
;
COME AND BRING:YOUR FRIE
sfr

INSPIRED BY THE SEA The gaily striped jerseys
worn by Portuguese fishermen inspired this colorful
resort costume designed for
actfess DO7OT117 mCGtilre.
Fashioned of unbleached
muslin striped with waterproof paint in shades of citron, pink and aqua, the
blouse leaves one shoulder
bare and envelopes the arms
-in huge balloon sleeves
Black linen pants are _rolled
•

to. the knee.

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
READ' THE

CLASSIFIEDS

1 •:•
the arrival of a new daughter, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Almons Steele were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Oro King and'-children:-( Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Steele--a-rid daughter
were also guests of the King's:*
Mrs Bertha .Ciaig has retur
home from an extended visit with
her son Lathan Craig and family of
Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Burkhart and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Pee
St. ,fiatin were in Madisonville, Ky.,
Sunday,
Mr.. and Mrs. Leaman Nix and
children
were Sunday
dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Peril; and Dot?
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Alexander
and Sandra visited the Farris' Mon-day night.---mr. and. Mils:-Cliester Barrow
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Boss Laycock and Roburt Sunday
afternoon.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS,
quart-boxFRESH TOMATOES,
35c
Pound
CELERY, Paschall,

20c

Large

Monday, Wedr*sdai, Friday,, Saturday
Over Station WNGO;Mayfield
1320 on your dial
For every 12 of any one item in our store, except

ORANGES, 8-1b. bag 39c

meat items you RECEIVE ONE FREE!
CUCUMBERS, lb.. . 25c
Staging today and lasting through January
BELL PEPPERS, lb.

35c

CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton
$1359c
4
• GROUND BEEF, all meat, lb.
45c
., •
.PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb.
i.72c
....-tCLUB STEAKS, choice grade, lb.
• • .•33c
......
COFFEE, No. 1 Peaberry, lb.
• MARSHMALLOWS, Campfire, 1-1b. box,35c, qr. lb. . . 10c
. 25c
2 rolls for.
TOILET TISSUE, 1000 sheets, 15c;650 sheets,
.
.....---- •

Wednes.day_morning and snowing
as hard as .1 ever saw it 'snow.
Bro Henry Hargis preached a
splendid sermon at New Providence Church last Lord's day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon .and
son were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Harmon.
James Lee Hartnon visited his
aunt Mrs. Eunice Cooper and at-tended the bail 'fame between
Hazel and Syrnsonia at Hazel Tuesday night.
• Hall Freeland of oleason.. Tenn.
visited his sister Mrs.- Wm. Grubbs
and Mr. Grubbs one night last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville helped..
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon with
.Saturday.
The 'Bartons and Linvilles were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Falwell,
Mrs. Mabel Stom was unable to
go to work Tuesday.
Mrs. Zelna r•arris visited Mrs.
Mabel Collins Friday afternoon.
Little Jaaice Collins has been sick.
Mrs , Kern Mathis' mother Mrs.
Sills passed away Ftiday at Cot;
tage Grove, Tenn.. and burial was
in Blue Springs cemetery in Stewart county, Tenn. Our sympathy
to the family.
Mr_ Dave White remains very
low in the home of M. and ,Mee
Early White. Melvin White,. erf-T4
New York arrived for a visit to
his parents and relatives yesterday
afternoon,
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Grubbs Monday arid
Tuesday night. Congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. Bill -Edd Hendon

•

1. „

COPY FADED

r

Listen to-Our Program

CARROTS, 2 bunches 25c

'
OLEO,Keyko Broind,lb.
.
,..•.

: _ ......3.k
.-,
'

-$1.44_
4 . -,---. .'-.- So

Kreys oi: Morrell s, 4-lb. carton.
-CRACKER JACK, box --*

PURE LARD,

Pink Salmon,

o. 1 Tall can .. 54c

Armours Hot Tamales, can

• . 20c

. Tuna Fish, Sts, Kist, can

46c -

--Duff's Hot Muffin Mix, box

24c

Expert White Cake Mix, box . 29c

1 lb. 27e

Duff's Waffle Mix, box

28c

.

Pound

Be sure to visit our FROZEN IMOD DEPARTMENT
Highest Cash Price for your Eggs

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE

at

fw'ip

STILL THE-BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner

•

Telephone430-•

-arnaPhs.:

•

WESMIN KENTUCKY STAGES
Aft

••••

-

You may ,,o+ be awav of oar PACKAGE EXPRESS sersks. If is the surest
uo•y to get packages out in • hurry.
When you consider the time saved. the
cost is small. Ask our agent about
sanding packages, of almost, any kind,
611 014 dossinaton on oust routes. ,

LETTUCE, 2 for .... 36e

„. •

-

r-BUSES of

•

Murray Route V

My many friends that patronage of my funefal home has patd

93
j
5 Ford

-

left last week to spend the remainder of t4e winter months in Louisville at the home of her sister Mrs.
Dan Manley. Mrs. .Manley's husband is. very ill in a Louisville hospital.
'
'Mr. and Mrs. Luther Washburn
-children moved to a place near
Elm Grove Church Saturday.
Miss Henry :•Etta RenclOn and
James Compton of Murray were
1.
Thursday, January
married
KentilekY Belle., wishes for' this
young couple many happy years.
Mrs. Nolan Adams and sister
Mrs. Trelles McCuiston of Detroit
left Friday for their home in Detroit after spending the past week
with their parents and mother-inlaw,' Mr. and 'Mrs. C. T. McKinney and Mrs. Trelles McCuiston of
Murray.
Thomas Banks Jr. celebrated his
birthday January 12 and he received a nice gift from. his employees and we wish for Mr. Banks
many more -happy birthdays.
IMrs. Kgr..Byrkeen -t1-.Ainto waS
$aturday night guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Winchesteirof Murray.
Mrs. Winchester and Patsy Ann
and Mrs. keys Burkeen were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Burkeen of Paris, Tenn.
--isfr7astd-Mrx-Hollis-WttliarrisHighland Park. Mich., spent, the
past week with his sister and
brother in-law Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Willoughby.
Was sorry to hear of John kinley and family's home being destroyed by fire Wednesday afternoon. It was reported that' the
house and its contents was a total
loss.
Mrs. Maggie Burton, Edd Simmons were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Simmons of near
New Providence.
White down on Hazel Route 2
I noticed that several farmers had
urried plant beds in preparation
for another crop. Kentucky Belle
and hubby have 52 acres for rent if
any one wants to make a crop.
What about you, Buddy?
Well, as Kentucky Belle isn't
feeling so good and has but little
'a I will see you later.
-Kentucky Belle

Time Will Tell .

937 Ford

•

.....

Totals
Statistics compiled by Don Brumbaugh

936 Ford

ir

i..-

Fg
32
22
21
22
20
16
19
* 16
17
- 11
,... 11
. s 7
7
6
4
5
3

•••

937 Chevrolet Pickup

-

.

Sharpshooter

937 Oldsmobile

e

u&tAvedt1 Bekke's

4
"Ht" to, all! Kentucky Belle and
hubby made a home trip on Hazel
Route
2 over the weekend and
Four -fanners in Lee county
visited Rain ,Crow and family.
who entered the coin derby conSorry I missed seeing you Billy
test produeed more than IGO buMat. Then. we visited Mr. and
shels to the ac-ieof Ky. 103 or Ky.
Mrs. Jim Simmons and Me,-and
•
203 hybrid
Mrs. -Jerry Simmons; on down to
the loops in his nine games so far 'Macedonia to see my old home.
this year to hang up an average of How time flies. and how things can
change in three years, but still
16.1 points per game.
Johnny Oldham has Scored 108 there is no place like home sweet
points fox' an average of 12.0 per home. By the way. I,,spent. Sungame with "Duck",Ray taking over day night with my 'sister Corres'third spot with 82 points iirt eight pondent, Ole Maid of Toddville,
•
Ky., and I really
games and a 10.2 average.
Dee Gibson has 80 points for :•noyed my self.
nine garhes and..a 8.9 average. Oran l• also spent a
Mc Kinney rounds out the ,first short time with
live with 50 points in nine con- old Uncle Bud
Todd at his new
test§ and a 5.6 average..
First line reserve Charles Parsley store. Uncle Bud
has 47 points' in nine games for a is doing fine
Sorry I couldn't
5.2 average pect- tilt.
The Toppers have averaged 71.0 see all the good .
points per game to a 46.7 per din- h.ome folks. I
test for their opponents. With an went for a few days rest as I wasn't
8-1 record the Toppers now figure feeling so well and it rained so
as the most powerful in the KIAC. much that I decided as_ Mr._ and
on his Mrs. George Green had te
Uncle- -Ed way to the top of the pile."' Western trip to Murray Monday afternoon
Is rated seventh in the nation after that I would return with them.
Mrs. Catherine Lewis and _son
their first nine contests.

puma
Plan

THE WINNER-Gene Autry (in dark shirt) is pleased when
his turtle wins tile Autry Sweepstakes, held on the desert
near Tucson where the Columbia cowboy star is on location making a picture,
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.TO WILLIAMS Editor -- PHONE 374.-M

South Mu.rxay"....
Homemakers it...ea
Sleeye.Fittirie
_ .

Enteret
SUBSCR
month.
where $5

Mrs. Johnson Is
Hostess To North
Murray Homemakers.
-•

iWomans Missionary
+Group Meets- At
i Cherry Corner
.

HAW RIB

Locals

Thursday,'January 1$
tit
licuriessDepartment
Murray- .Winnan's Club will meet
it 3 o'cloCk.
The Eusinesil and Professional
Women's Club - will 'meet at the
,dummimommIr
Woman's Club House at 6:30 for a
dinner meeting.' Guest" sifeker
S. Lowry.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford led a well will be Dr.'C
January 17
Saturday,
developed devotional with "Faith"
The A.A.U.W. will have a. lunas the topic. Mrs. Jessie Rogers
the National
had charge of the program which cheon Meeting at'
Hotel at 12:30, •
7Wesi based en the January magazine '"Outreach." Those who took
The Saturday Night Bridge club
We. B. will-meet-at 8 o'clock with Mrs.
pert in the,--program
pp,
F. Seligiffius, Mrs. F. D. Mellen and
Mrs. Rogers.
Tuesday, January III
Mrs. Ludwiek was assisted by
The Wimneti'S Society of Chrissisters
her
Mrs. Ada Hubbard and tian Service of the First Methodist
Mrs. E. A. Tucker in serving
de-- lightful refeeshment plate to the
ten ladies present.
•••
•

Sotution was hostess
Mrs. W.
The Woman's Missionary Union
h -Members and. visitors . of the
NATION
South Murray Momemakers Club of Cherry Corner Baptist Church to the North Murray Homemakers
Buddins,
SIR a ONO Polow 110•011
laismat_htwissenna-mt- being Arta met'on Monday- Memos& JetititirY Friday afternoon, January
Aims
•
Mrs. Charlie Crawford - game .the
to easily fit sieevessat their fourth ' 12, in the home of Mrs. B..G. ShelLinda Melton, nurse at the Erie about you. He used to say yoU
lesson on clothing coristructian in 1 ton for their regular monthly pro- lesson. She stressed that much of
Hospital in Chicago, falls in love wanted to go in training as soon as
the beauty and comfort of a garthe home of Mrs. J C. Brewer- on gram and.busthess meeting.
with ('bàn Lockhart, wealthy you finished college," David re'January 8.
young patient. She's sure he re- called. "Ate how I wish we could
In the absence of the preshient. ment depended on how the sleeves
turns her love and, when she have Dr. Melton's daughter in our
Lon ()inland who with her were put in. She demonstrated
Mrs.
was
Ollesson
by
given
Mi.
-The
learns he's going to marry an- hospital in Cherokee Valley! You'd
procedure.
lie Brown and Mrs S V. Foy. The husband and --son is spending the the correct
other girl, she's heartbroken. like it there."
Mrs. Walter Williams gave the
different kind of sleeves were dis- winter in Florida. the meeting u-as
"I'm su.re I would but-"
The next patient to occupy his
We r
'Cussed and a tieshiinstration given called to order by the vice presi- lesson on beautifying the drive
room is the beautiful but selfish
'Why not think it over?" he
to
plantings
the
listed
She
was_
of Public
Rita lass wife of Dr. David Lee urged. "It's a wonderful place. We
on the correct way' to sew in the dent Mrs. R. G Shelton.
(called "Dr. Red" because of the call it the Enchanted Valley. Why
of our re
aleeve. Illuorations were given of
Roll call Was answered with the be used so the drive may be inof his hairi. David,• for- not go back with me?"
color
poorly fitted sleeves and how ta watchword for the -year -That at terspersed with- everhreens and
men interne at the Erie, has been
Linda looked at him. This was
correct them
the name f Jesus every knee blooming flowers all the summer
practicing in a small factory town the man whom she had wronged.
fall.
and
'
bow
should
•' Phil. '2:70...
Each individual requires differin Georgia. Rita. irked because Now he was giving her a chance to
sending .,airs- Esco
The .club
he has refused to return to Chi- atone.
ent shaped -shoulder pads. PatBible study was conducted by
She heard herself say,"It sounds
cago, tells Linda she's going to
and
Farm
to
delegate
as'
Gunter
terns arid itithitrations_ were given Mrs. Noirn,,n Culpepper. taken
divorce him. On ('ban's wedding wonderful-this Enchanted Valley.
T1
•
formaking the.
• from Psalm oti and Heb 13. A Home Week in Lexington next
day. Linda comes on duty in an And I think I will go there with
ere! WIek.
.The hu.toess session was came _I:try maturinc proglAm_
Y1.11/sDr.Rect!:
unhattRY frame 91 [Ring
cinb
dainty
ine
maelhg
is
Muhl
when she sees Rita's call light
joyed
•-,..
club
all.
Brown,
by
ducted by -Mrs. Olhe
a- Srott•sti
pub- flashing, delays in answering it.
sold
be
to
aprons
the
to
useful
INDA and David took a train for
president, during which a chair
4•
The officers present gave a re- lic. • Mrs. Garva Gatlin will have a
thi.s h's • •
When she does, she finds that A-d Georgia late the next night.
was paid for. for theRest Room...
port on their work: A social.hour gupply of these aprons in her home
Rita has died with her hand on The following morn In g. after
Mrs. Melus Lynn was selected 4,5 was enjoyed and 'the- hostess serv- on North Sixteenth street.
4.
the signal cord. Crushed by her breakfasting together, they went
_
_plate.
negligence. she tells Dr-sans° the club car. While
fatal
and
party
delicious-Horne Week --ed a
:MTh Johnson served a delicious
"' delegate -t° Fardh
Stireiii1
Huxley. chief of the Erie, that buried himself in a medical Jourwith Mrs. Foy as alternate,
-next
The
wlfl
meeting
on
be.
wilad
to
course
13
the
Members
and
t ..
she's going to give op nursing, Inas Linda Whiled away the hours_
.Wt
.
Mies---Rewhead-.--••••heeattended
oit-ajlittetzi&A-FlibrUasff- present.
He protestsand, a few weeks
out at thelandscape.
. - Ferns Bureau eonvention. was tins the name Of DIA. Atottio
:-.
"
al
-:"
••111,-1,---later, suggests that she go to
At lunch. she said to David "Tell"
Hi . able to be at the meeting 71surs• • •
Georgia and wdrk in David's hos- me about Cherokee Valley. the fee- '
day.
• Corn 1'
pital. but she feels she couldn't tory town, and how you happened
work with David after what has . to go there."
Mns Gerthh.Tarry _gave an inter
.LeXing'
.•I went at the suggestion of my.
happened. Meanwhile, David,
he . --testing landscape -lesson naming the M
. who came to Chicago after Rita's best friend. Duke Harlowe." David
,e.tf..r.1.4._.., • basic fundamentals nhvessary Mk
death, has not yet returned to told her."The town is named Har- and attractive drive.•
.
_.
.
Georgia. He comes to the itospi- lowe after his father, who eltriniSongs were lung by the group. A
The Wesleyan Service Guild at tal and is waiting in Dr. Hiteley's from Boston and built the factory
very inspiring deirotianal Was _given
Methodist
met
*First
Church
the
office when
The Murray Stir Chalker 433
tlairtyitears ago- a cotton-cloth .
-fr -man
by litrhssixed-Gineig- vtaltar froth ORS met Tuesday evening at 7- 13 %Vali Mrs. Athn Ed Bco
e inhabitants are mostly
mill.
CHAFFER
the North ,Side club,. on the Ideal at the Masonic Hall. with Mrs. street, Thursday evening at 7:30.
mill employes and their families._
Mrs. Robert Moyer, president. TIAVID had never met Linda Duke and I niet at college and.
Woman, Hier Dunes in. the Rome. presiding. •
when we graduated, he went to.
Community and Mech.
..
Mrs. Lena Ashbrook. Deputy presided ..ver the regular routine a". and did not know that the Harlow
runwthe
r rs
ist fatheto
ha
dlpth
Hee tosahie
Refreshments were scr;c1 to -biand Matron of District 18 in .business session and Miss Ann Eva nurse who had entered the ofn
GingTes. PitWeah and Mrs Ashbrook mem- Gthbs.ronducted t,he program durStmtr
ere
badly needed there. and he eug
Was she.
Mrs. McGee of Kirlesty,. Mrs. Fred here of sheollater Chapter •swesset tag which. Miss Barbara Nell HarAfter a moment. she held out her gested that I come there to prae•shne_tl-auL
•Glr,gles and Mrs. Woods -of Mur- guests. Other guests were Mr ris gave a very informative reeiesv hand."You must be Dr. Red." she nee after I got my medical degree.
ray, and nine club members.
r nge up at his hair. "1 His ictha was eventually to build a
- • On hew.
W C Moore Deputy Grand Patron of the Methodist Youth Conference said, anclue
company hospital and to have me
For the February meeting Ore , anti--Mrs_ Moore. menibers of the which was held recently in Cleve- mean-Dr.
hhatikfor
use took her hand. "Call me Dr. take charge of it.
H
Henry Hargis anti. Mrs. Walter !Clara Renrick Chapter m Pada- land at which she was one of the.
suated•av
Well, when I finished my indelegates from the Murray fouti- • Red. That's what every one else terneship at the Erie ten years ago.
Miller will be boatels.
- pi:ashes
cah.
ca
.
datain.
the
followed
strategic1 A • social hour
'
"I'm Linda Melton. I'm terribly I did go to, Marlowe. Meanwhile.
Read Ledger as-tiznes Claeeifieda . cling of the chapter • with re- _ this, was followed by a suns sorry aboass_your loss. i knew alga Duke's father had died and Duke
-Soh a feuhimself had become head of the
!freshments being served by Mrs. prise liners shower for Mrs. Charles hee. I was her night nurse."
a new C
• lie regarded her with new inter- mill. The depression was at its
Mrs Jurie Mason Baker..
Shacitlefoid.
_me the
and the mill was in danger
e , co- est. "Then you can tell me some worst.
titnrse
ll w
it bbe
it:sh
Crider and Mrs. Nei
ins•
building
of fatting. Duke had a Mush up.so
are
There
her.
about
things
trs
li
hos
. j
siriMel4e
sh
a°
ese
d Mrinrsa•nSeTmott in
The next meetia
quarter
many question.s Fag asked myself,- hill struggle, but he stuck it out
reastid
tepta
nr
yo
se
refertestIzepnutsn.,42Mr
siMOY7 and now the answers' would help Eventually, the mill was polled out bow
uary 27. at •the egaieentc Ham
paid far
me a lot. Was she unhappy toward of the red and began to prosper.
rent !I.
are _
-Duke. from the first, had had
at
the end? pin she speak of to ,
Thai toe
-Me-ami--31m--1111trord Gilbert
dreams of turning the town Into an- .
lips,
all?"
guests,
and
twenty
two
memin Chicago On.litaktess.
there
"She talked about you and Diane ideal factory community. with 'mbers were present.
'11,c •
proved living conditions for tila
all the time." Linda lied,
•• •
"Did she?" David asked eagerly. employes, but he didn't have 4•
"You see, she didn't write and I've chance to carry out his ideas until
/SC.•Ot
worried about that. What did she he had the mill on a sound basis.
a perm.
Then, he began building attractive.,
say about me?"
r-tipetni c
-Oh.I don't remember her exact comfortable company houses for
• lociitioi.
words."-Linda paused. She must the employees. He changed Har..
ed office
not tell him the truth and destroy lowe front the usual drab factory
B
River
6.,
ThewIrod
m,
yunui-on
ill his faith in the woman he had town into a place of ordered
both t -w•Ol•r/OSIO".
loved so devotedly. "She read your beauty. Meanwhile. I had been give
hub bet
the
Association
and over, and she ing the employees medical care and•
meet for the regular quarterly letters over
talked with great pride about your trying to raise the health stand-ed in cri
meeting thursday. January 22, at work in Cherokee Valley."
ards in general. but a hospital was
Caphol
e
'clot
l och
tt
i
h the Elm Grove Bape
mkat
"But the begged me often to badly needed. That took a lot of
lekve the valley. She might have money but. eventually Duke was
• The C
been happier if we had come back able to build it. equip it and staff
Miss Mary Chriatows. southwide
menthe'.
it."
representat
ive
for
'
WM1.1 work. will here to live." ' was the valley
and the
•
"I don't think it
be the guest speaker Miss Mary
are nou ..
itself she didn't like She was eager "VOU and Duke 41Rind like a
P.
Winiaorne,
state executive sec- for YOU TO be in a place where your
A couple of crusaders!" Linda
than, thi
notary. will attt•nd and have charge talent would be sure to be spore- exclaimed. "No wonder the valley
•s
more thi s
edcaniVealreybr.known as the Enchantit the installation service.
dated.taxpaect
.'
All w.-arten are urged to attend
house t
David laughed with pleasure It
talked on. Linda was sun• •.
money t
THEY
•
Prised when he began to tell her was the first time Linda had heerd
tier be.
about himself. about his hopes and him laugh, and she was delighted.
plans. His hands were resting on Ira talking of what he had helped
'that woothe arms of his chair. and Linda to do in Harlowe. he had forgotten
playmen
found herself staring at them.Thelf his grief ovee.his wife's death.
Departm
• .t.•
"Duke worked on the principle
were long and sensitive.
have r
,
s
,
She wished it were possible for that happy, healthy workers make
mar' .
best workers," he said,
the
- Woman Aasixiation >f,the her to know this mariebetter. She
_-, Thc
•__.....s. wished she were courageous enough • "'It must be a great satisfaction
to go to Georgia and work with him to lenic-trittrkserviall "you've ascot:tph•:
in his hospital there. as Dr. Huxley finished." Linda said. ' .
apci
had suggested. But she felt she was . ''Yes..-it is" David replied. Re
court I'S,
not hoiritually strong' enough to laid his nankin • on the table.
• Catixtir""7
"Ready to go hack to the claimer'
endure ,such punishment.
In the club car he Melted uh-rits
will call
Tl.rn she heard Dr Red say
"Yost have no idea what You've Maga7ine again, but he didn't read
dollars
sat staring put the tv1hdow
lie
Since
me
vou'oe Mild
done for rne.
with arc RSITY
_
theai• things. that-Rita wa.sn't'un- and Linda saw thnt a look of self
III ISIPPI BOPPy
Id the's •
JORDAN • Gf..3117L
L
'Bowery Buckaroos- 1 Hr.•6.3Iin.) happy*lien she died -well, I feel tering had romp into his face She
PiellETTit
lian
•
. had re-2...5341.3541:17- - more reciatidted to giving her up ". knew that his thoughts
Feature Start:_
. .Lincia`saw that he really wah a turned to Rita Only temnorarilT759-941,
effort' t.
changed man since she'd come into-, had- he bean able to meat* (MP
the-roont-She-ftad healed tam.
initIrriate •
"Thank von" she murmured- 9"- ...e...--y ;lam
-cquid say
is
ofslihed
nin wi
ftda
Lin
problem
there
Then die asked Mni "Eke- eau re- thing to nelp him-but knew
,.
and mcc-.
nOthinge.tb•sav.
was
MetPaul
Dr
member rpy..father.
1
7-Tit
_...a..--- '
ton' lined to hear him speak of •
'•'nine continued)
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yourall-iime Disney
favorites mike merry
wtttt radio's top
comics.. in that
"happy-ludy" musical

WHEN HIPPY TWINS
ILAZING SIX gliNt
ON A RUllitISS
OUTLAW BAIII!

with three new
lovable characters!

-

Wornaris MissionaryUnion Of Blood River
To Meet Thursday
of.

THURSDAY
and FIMMY

Elias Robertson -of the Murray ,
police force. is somewhat impr..ved
ht his home Sari Olive street fellowing a three weeks illness.

ov STARS IN

THE HEATS 04,"

-'Till

• •

,
4

VARSITY

Wesleyan Service
Guild Meets With
Mrs...John Scott

vn.

CIRCLE 1, will meet at thelagne
of Mrs. N. A. Waldrop .with Mrs.'
Elis Roberts and 'Mrs. W. A. Reis
itS co-hostesses. Mrs. -Waldrop is
chiiiimian. Program leader will hy
Mrs, jack Deale. •.
CIRCLE II ivill meet at the home
of Mrs. N. T.. Hutson. Mrs( Brgaii
Tolley is Chairman.
CIRCLE III will meet with lelai
A. L. Rhtelea. Mrs. Frank Little-ton will be co-hostess and 'proi-lim
leader will be Mrs. Max Hurt. :11rs.
Rhodes is chairman.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Friday and Saturday

Murray Star Chapter
eets Tuesday At
Masontt Hall

The Musk Department will meet
Club House.
at 7:30 at the
s
._
. meet at 2:30 is folChurch.'WM
•.
lows: .

w.DC.

Ulf ttnif
RN IMO
IN1144 allIII
Iwo dams •••0
SOO 1 Mel
vow I OS i
doloW11=1 MONO
•••••••••••Womi

Sunday - Monday
,
DIM
RA01011=11

"BARBARY
COAST"-

A TU1016

DINAH

EDGAR

BERGEN •SHORE
sissies mod serrellieg

NIT SONG
CACAOS:
'Lazy Countryside'
'Say II With A Slap'
Si'. And aricy fie,'
'Toe Geed To Be Ti.
-sad othfrItee

- with —
EDW G. ROBINSON.
JOEL McCREA
BRIAN DONLEVY

likes MA,•ith his sees psis fberIte Older.
*Pafleffinwi

lbe tearful story sf
it. sines bow.

TECHNICOLOR

"LAY THAT PISTOL DOWN, BUB!"
Clear the traits hit
gales of laughs .
GORCEY RIDES TONIGHT!

On a heavy-duty job,
give me new Advance-Design

CHEVROLET TRUCKS ,

by-ter-Ian Church
:lens Association
Tuesday

eta

•

and here's a "load" of reasons why...

TIME

;

HUNTZ HALL

'N

a

Car Owners

✓ !

:

•

.
torn d
' Soc lei
Feekt
---41octer
n.t.-.1 4
St itc ,F.•

• Truck.Oper* *tors

WE CAN SAVE YOUR TIRES
—ancL
4ittipleAsattlf Repair Rills
1

.

•

on our New Bear

-"feu- '

Dy-Nolipic

cuo*L

I"aS' i" •

-•

sr,

,* Cab that "breathes"
* flail-Mounted cab
* Uniweld. all-steel construction
* Larger. more durable,
- •I.The-eharacrers "":" serial er"tls
ereMh
att
:D
oll
ltr.etnytw
dn't:ir:ffit
divi*e
?fl cil
"
ton
fully adjustable seat
'firskutfge .
si!
. isS'
lihs Z
t. "
daughter, I remember Ms talking Copyrtglit... IPiriet
•
* 22% greater visibility
Newws. rear-corner win, *de
.
College Preabyteiian Church met ,presidept. Mrs. LiiiiiviclLtpr_esided.
* Stronger, new frames
January 11 in ;the home of Mrs. Duritut the .business
voted to
*Full-floating hyhoid
E B. Ludwielt,•Shuth Ninth street. stated that the ;hemp
4
rear axles
Due to the absence of the: preei- tsend . a C.A.R.t...paatatte to o lam7
* Specialty designed hy- --..a.-- groom% hoe chose Wronger, new Irams. sland-up I Whae4dgnt Mr:. Mary Brown, the vioe-! Ely in Austria.
SOD longer, too, for twiner Irad ibytrileition Anil the
Ern
draulic truck brakes '
'
exclusively despned to. rester brake-kruno
MM.
•••1.•••
mm.
••••
4m.
ersormawmamaii•dap.
*Valve-in-Head Thrift•
. Master or Load-Master
•

,ANNOUNCEMENT ... •

We can now balance yoUr wheels from the smallest passenger cars to the largest trucks.
•
—7:— Wileels out of balance dbn't roll smoothly down
the road, giving you eauy riding and easy steering.
• Instead, they HOP, POUND. and ,,SWING- from

-

ftees
,
re-1.,It
-err
creatael---ekieti «di
life. of
itUksvrvit

; side to side on every revolution.
•

With
•••

Cable Motor Co.

11

MIAS 34111114
;Lae'

ilk"'

'
MUrraY

/CHEVROLET/

• --- Herws.as hisskial, heavyduty job and an eversion,lai truck! Take your
rk frein 107 different
mtvie't 0,1.1 eight wheelNees There one made
for nour penal kind of

There's nothing it. the cab that.
**breathes- lot comfort! . . IMO air re
drawn in frorn the outArdn -Weilinel
rzlol widths,—and used if is Inroad out •
The cob is oushionell on rubber —AlexiMounted—mth 12 Indies more foot room
and enght inches more searing Woe.
There's 22% greater ;Tubed, too, they
Sell roe The we is fully adjustable. Man,
thrs is ill
Looli rear-rorner
wiridoesl• Now ire
ctrioh to beck up
without jackknifing Yes, sir, those
trucks we brand
new—really dcrlarant with Adva•KalPAK,' And they'm
packed with power
elCononiue engine belts
• in t he worin's mostVa'voitn-Heail
anspine.
site - Chevu.'et's
trithro ea/
'Fred' Son.iag arateawornatio;
et •Ore COO.
tear

corner ...Ow.. opheatii

Conn in acids.. those trucks -POrlayf Thorn's a CItovrobst Advance-Design heck
So misst your sp•cific ne•A anti °Nor you TRANSPORTATION UNUMITEDSii,

PORTER MOTOR CO.

Phone 485

403-Popiar

Less

and MANY more!

Billington-Jones
Motor Company ,

lion irt•

dent kit
vsigs 11111
./itibb:41 'Nay Ft

*More efficient loading
(stake and high-rack
bodies)
* New, thorodgh sealing
insulation
* Standari rab-twaxlelength dimensions permitting interchange of
bodies-

Bodie Tabeir?, Well'knbwn paint and body repairman, is now emplaced at.Billington-Johes Motor
•
.Company. '•
Bodie and ttie management of 'Billington-Jdnes
Motor Cct.. invite his many friends and customers to
visit him in his new;location for estimates on paint
and body work before having their work done.. ".

tQlkIE IN FOR A WHEEL BALANCE INSPECTION:
I,BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE!
'

the POW

New and Finer features:

•

-

.

Oak AtIvent•-Disigoi
Troths Have All These

trItst Maple Street

Murray,
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THE LEDGER & TIMFS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TITURSI$AY, 4ANITARY,15, 1948

-t at the•bente
op ,with *Mrs/

ILSE Tin

3. ...W. A.
Waldriip is
leader will lip

Slave

?.t ,at the home
. Mrs, Brfail

met with Ms
Frank Little; and 'program
fait Hurt. Mrs.

f the Murray
vhat impreved
ve street fopillness.

Verel^—a
FOR SALE-6-ft. Servel kerosene
refrigerator. Buy on ease payment plan-Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co. Phone 587._ Mc
.
DON'T FORGET our_ituto AiiciIon _
Sale every Saturoay -beginning at FOR SALE-Pair of black and bay
10:30, rain or -shine. 82.00 if they mules, Owensboro wagon, 18 in..
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell. team disk. Martin salmon, 1 mi.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
West of Stella."
.1.17pbuy-Main Street Car Exchange
and 'Auction Co, Hopkinsville
tf

Notices

Services Offered

F FRI

A

1

OTICE-Lkstruy termites. Free RADIOS and SMALL APPLIANinspection. All work guaranteed. CES repaired. Located in the old
-Frank McKinney, P. 0. Box Calloway County Lumber Com471, Mayfield, Ky.
315p pany Building, 3rd and WalnutJ15p
Robert Ross, Phone 1035.
OTICE - Les Morgan and his
Ozark Mountain. Boys will be at FLOOR Coveringi Installed. ,Bus.iness,and Residential. Kentile AsFaxon School, Friday night, JanJ15p - phalt tile. Rubber tile, Kencork
uary 16, at 7:30,

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
31-Man's Metairie,
32-In debt to
3333-Spirited 10)11.1
37-Father
- 40-Ohio name
4I-The wailaba
42-Preserved
45-Bowling pin
49-To encourage
50-Frozen water
52-Finished
53-To glide in air
54-Offspring
95-Olive genial
55---Colleague
57-Torrld
53-To come yogether

ACROSS
I-Ortt
-11-PesaIng fancy
15-Heave015 body
12-Curved moldier
13-Yearn of life
le-tatto opening
16-Bothere
II-Feline
31-Cole of India
1I-Courte000
20-Make precious
32-To decay
23-To observe
3.4-Indian poles
27-Octal fear
e

OMOW OUMR
UMMMOUMOD
DUO OGIO
ONO
OOM
100 OMMA
OM ME00AMP 30
AMMO
BRUM
OMMIN
001AU
NUMMI M MUM
NM OtB0M400 OE
01401a114
MOM
NUM 040
MMINOUISURO
:LIMN EiNGIO
00W Ii
1-Cleansing
Compound
3"--Stlitture
s-Otrrs nickname
4-To wish
9-1faces
4-Mohammedan
ruler
7-To loath*

8

5

12

*Newel to yeassues nisei

ii

,
skins and fur, that is. not the meat
They use them -for glove-making.
Therei the matt -a/--bunter one
supposes, who squats nn the walk
:
.
way across- Era:/kJ. D.
*Stir*
Mrs. Martha ,Adam4 of Detroit
ro* of wild melted ducks spread
spent a few days. with _borne folks.
out- before him.
Sunday visitors in the home of
There's the traveling butele.r
shop, the man with two baskets of Mr. and Mrs. .A. -L. Bazzell, were
raw meat and his sidewalk cus- Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and sons,'
teasers picking them over for the Mr._ and Mrs. Lester Keller and
choice cuts. At his 'side is-the -boy daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Terrell
with the small iron stove slung Hayden and daughter, Pvt. and
from his shoulder pole, with a Mrs. Robert Guthrie and daughlittle fire going. He will reach into ters. Afternoon callers were Mr.
Mrs. Wililatn Carter and
his basket slung from the other and
end of the pole, bring forth a bit. daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Jenof meat, çpok it and hand you a nings Turner and two children.

Caki.watea. News

Mrs. Jess Darnell.
Mr. .and .Mrs. Robert Turnbow
and Sammy and others were Sun-visitors in the home of Mr.
Jones.
Wither. Lamb spent a few days
the past week with relative, and
friends.
Plez .Cude spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Code,
Mr. and, Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were
Friday afternoon callers in the
home of Mr. ant''Mrs Don Hill.
:Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page and
Mr. and Mrs. Talbert McNeely were
Sunday afternoon callers in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Wrather.

hat sandwick—if you want it. I
*diet. ,
•

Mr.- and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson •
.•
:pent Saturday night in.the home' Records on ra: Boni.01 150 hens
Itterettlbte-----4-44-14c,--.0141-Mrs, Jennings.,Turner. owned by .Ralpis Durbin, Edmon21
Altie ani
t cailene Lamb and Mrs. son county, show they produced
Then there is the unbelievable.
9-Sound
Algie Tidwell were, Saturday night
111--WIITa1' burnt
callers in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
it-Behind
lor Roofing
Phone or
thousands .on thousapds of- rickIS 29
19-Male cat
b
1.4 21
Henry_ Black.
:
F12c
Co.- Paducah;Ky
21-Born
sha* boys trotting along with their
24-Label
, ---Ebrius Hitrapbnt the past week
;•-:fares, or more thpusands of .pizig25-Ort4nt al sash
26-A number
cabs—rickshaw .boys who have ad_ with relatives.
/OR SALE-Circulating heater.,
23-Flab eggs
-vanced in the world to where they -POW and Ws.i'ecif -Barrell and.
Arvil Overby, Route 1, Murray,
29-To possess
30-To soak
fit'Aeveral days
_Nye bicysleepoweresi jobs.
-34-People of
teihtha
hom
Peet.rfOiltk:
.Pe
"awlamilib4°
'
jam the streets from curb to -TheY
curb, 'w
W ATITED.-Experi-e-need seamstress--4breeding
35,-Night before
44
prodding along by the chirruping.
Mr: and Mrs. .larence 'Morgan
Experience in upholstery and can45
I#4'
36-yegetable
honking, clanking autolT. taxicabs. androthers were Sunday visitors in
vas work preferred. Apply Mur37-Open
SO 5,
36-To copy
buses, trucks and trams. The whole the home of - Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
ray Tent an'd Awning Co., 501
29-Cesual
42-Hbuse 'Sp
is welded in a slow moving--rnais Morgan.
• Jltk
Walnut, Fridaf.
CS
54
53
43-Cu ropeen con
V
of legs and wheels.
Mr. and Mrs.
44-Actual
. Truman'Pea spent
WANTED-Part time housekeeper
'Flak*
yang
--AMSidevielk hawkers add to -the-- Sunday in theltofne Of Mr.- and47-arrow ocUsur
and practical nurse to care for
48 -Tidy
traffic jam. Their sing,-song eries
The Emmett Mayans Co.
•[sit
iii aged person (convalescing) Write
b• 0
d 10•4•IT Ilyaal:a.. lac
of the surpreme character of their
Amin.ce's Owevema.rw Arrificuil 1,mb
to clo ft in years.
Murray,
box .413. College Station,
Akieweaceory- ei ablishimi 1910
wares add -to -the- economy -of the540 So .9cook Se - Lowswele.2.Ky
.116p
or gall 4184 for intereignit,
A -few'samples might help.
streets. '
Birt the thing most likely to though. A cup_ of coffee.....,coets
cause the newcomer to indulge in SI4,000 Chinese. about 11 cents in
s
hair-tearing is Chinese money and U. S. money. A hair cut com,
_attempts to keep up with the vag, cheap. $35,000 Chinese or about 24
twigs of its value with respect to emits; U. S.
.
—A-Try am steak lunch costs '84L
the
U. S. dollar.
speak
qualified
to
can
who
are
really
scarcely
SHANG,'" (UP)-I
,package
At the moment of writing. on..' ,-,-,about 30 cents U. S. Abelieve it, but I like it.
aborit ,Shanghi. no longcr aco anyU. S. dollar is worth- about $153,American cigarettes costs from
That was my first impression of thing unusual about. it. To them 000 Chinese. in ordinary tranzact- $18,000 to $27,000. depending on
Shanghi after my,first five days'ul it's routine.
ions.. Officially, the rate of ea- the brand
open-mouthed study of the most in-World of Carnival
change 'is $12.000 Chmi•se to ora• A taxi ride of about '10 blocks
credible city in the world.
But to a freshitan. ere( ItCrom U.; S. dollar. The official rate long costs $100.000 or apout 70 cents
Five days in Shanghi doesn't the United States. Shanghi
ago became lost in th..! wake of U. S.
qualify 'any one to "learn alt•aho.it something beyond <1.4,er.ritio1i. wage indexes for white-Collar emBut Shanghi'- has its excellent
it." and sny bet is five. years wou/d There's nothing freakish aboot Oloyes -and laborers, in tbe open- stores. hotels and resturints.
not provide a full story of this Shanghi to Shanghaiers, but to masket rate used by banks and
Shanghi is quite a place.
place. .11W in five days I saw Me it's a world of carnival and cir- In -the actual hand to hand raft
things; I have. never seen befor• cus side-show talent,'
paid in about all other transaction-3,
and deT) not expect to see in any There's a man with his barnbos including the -black market
,
alher-Placc %a...the world.
Inflation Puzzling
pole- across his shotilder, with .a •
UNION CITY, TENN.. .
have heard, seen coupk• of hundred -dead rats' hangThe things
Any attempt to explain .nflation
'
and smelled!.
9111
ing by their tails. He is surrounded ig tern* of relationship of Chinese
rheas 4111
races
mixture.
of
valt
and.
,The,
at his sidewalk grand by'lager Curriney. to Igoe .11,.• S. dollar would
peoples. natives and foreig
TheAseet_ brains 'in Ae.
yes bidding Lk The plumpest
lushest rat of the lot -For the- _economic world have not been able

For Sale

la

It

7_1

3.137 eggs in a
eggs per hen.

/
month. or 4,7

Testing of the home grater sup.
Is- At goal of -hottlealterimi-clubs in Madison county.

NEON SIGNS a
LET'S MAKE MURRAY THE
BIUGHTES'T- SPOT ON
EARTH!
with a FRANK HOYT Sign.
Owensboro's oldest Neon Sign man.
You pay no salesman commission.
For prices send patterns or sketches
•

to FRANK HOYT
Owensboro., Ky.

Our truck makes this

-

two weeks

%Wm

--

Waisted

Ri

/4-

ARMS!!if

ed
(Pect
vtjhen unel
•

r

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
GOOD, SOUND, DRY

1

Shanghai, Considered 'Most Incredible
City,' Leaves Newcomer In Dither

WHITE & YELLOW
EAR CORN

ISTIOIWT•111!
010 PICTOM

IN

ORE
tad esnelleg
whoUsfely el
deaskin.

sign

CKS

Whatever

the emer-

needed. Simply
phone or come in.

UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
REPAY
-

jvIISSOURI GRAIN

Slitl

Murray
Phone 1188

Malts St

1

-1=1----111111

se.,49-iY1flrki4ri
Rinflo*TRUCKS

NANCY

, - . And It's C-c-c,cold

'HEY---YOU LOOK
FUNNY, NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

50 DO

YOU -

h y•••
ass.- 15-

Cop 1154

0••••1!••!.• Sr+•••••104,

I. u k r.i. ot

r
—FR/we' HUSIVAIA.LER../
By Raelsugn Van Bemis

Taking Inventory

ABBIE an' SLATS

!MIDIENHIRMEEILEzi
g

41601-H.H --THE
-UT THE
LKT Or' TI-ONGS YOU LIST OF THIN55
CAN'T DO, PAR1.1146 I CAN C/C,
16 VERY
• VERY PsIMPRE55iVE.
PRE55IVE!

CA,

_4441.

E5PECSALLY
YES —A IV--rNri`.TIE
W1-!Er 'YOU T%NE CANT MAVE /WVOUT NIACKEP.'EL IP-10 JUST JBEIN.3
WHICH THERE
AELE TO 1.W.,,K
AIN'T ANY
EVERYOF -1-1415
BODY!
5EA5ON!

••

144fitfit

•.
•7111ST: These WORK
RESERVES
give Ford Trucks a
errsHEY'RE hataw—the greet
greater range
new
i Ford Bonus Built
Of es* by
permitting thens to
Trucks for
1._-__ '48 . • . greatest
handle loads beyond
truck -line ever!
.1111 And they're
Ford Trucks are notnornms/ duty.
new all through.
linefeed to
doing one single,
Three oew engines--a
Six and
specific leis.
'two V-It's.--with
up to 145 horse•SECOND: Th•s• II•nus
- power! New
toile
Million Dollar cab
'OR K RESINVES
with living rm
permit Ford
room comfort!
Trucks to do their fobs
Models?
":"
Oyer 115 ..-'n five new
series .. „
with less strain, less "relaxed,"
,,•!...,.
two new Big Jobs-the
wear. Thus.
Peed Trucks fers* lounger
biggest
Ford Trucks ever!
beiceleell.
_
• They week •asiorl
And every one of &sat
greet
Slew Ford Trucks Eat '48 Is
Came In
the owl"'
Boons trucks thattoday—see
are Bo,L..wic Built. No
&±-built with extra tirer
Sd every vital
wonder
there
are
part. This extra
more Ford
Trudu in use today
ltrerseth provides
than any
WORK REother make!
SERVES that pay of for
you in
two important
**eke. ow, Seem nummik
moastysidtias ward
OM.
t
5.1.44.

if

tits the cab that.
. . fresh air is
°Aside-heated
Sd aer ni burned eltit•
on rubber-Fleet- '
seep wore font room
Were taat're Waco.
ylaibilit/ too. ffleY
seiy adjustable. Man,

Look — rear-miner
windows'. Now ire
drub to beck up
without jaekknifins Yes, we, thew
trucks are brand
' new-many differ- t
eel e.th MeansDcsur And they're'
packwi mth power
lnocttAP oralne for itli
ro-io-hload engine.
eiro/flalin; renew end
nt *era cwt.

ner•

•

1111.111110111111

mce-Dissign truck
ON UNWAITEDI,

Gentlemen's Agreement
•

LI'L ABNER
THAR'S'
NEV414 Bill
-BUT ONE GAL 114
DOGPATC.-4 THE.T
ANYONE'D WANT--DAISy MAE- AN'
ALLuS BELONGED
T' Lt'L ABNER —

sme.'s

1.2LJ

Billingtoties Motor Co., Inc.
PHONE 170

211 MAIN STREET

. .

1111.111SORANCE EXPERTS PROVE—FORD Tit OCRS:LAST • UP tO 19.6% LONGIRI
-

• ar..4.4-

1

A

M14111

.nr

On Display Beginning January 16
Murray, K

By A1-.'Capp

•

5014!f- \.../E IS,AFTER A ANYONE \e/t4O'D Kiss'CUR CUCie1.'79
SARTIN YOUNO RA ,TNe.fl-i0 GALS OUGHTA BE STRUNG UP
'14EARES1'TREE_.0.1r—
HS-0N. AROCJER5—
v SSIN. OUR GALS"'
GLAD-NAO. FEELS THET \WAY
SONif-IKNELY- JOLLY US
'
T'Tt4' NEAREST-TREE

—LEA'/IN' TI-4'(UGHif)
REST 0'THEM TURKEYS
kT'MAKE.
FO;t1E
HEARTS OUT
SW
OF.r.r-

•-I

gency may be, you
con depend on us for
extra cash when

•

•

'•

A'

THE LEDGER

rACE SIX

A TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

APER &jDARWIN
HAS MID
•
THIS STORE HAS BEEN CLOSED SINCE JANUARY,.1st, RE-ARRANGING AND RE-STOCKING. NOW WE ARE PLF.A.S;
ED TO ANNOUNCE OUR . . .
-a
Sot.

GIANT RE-OPENING

,Nin
IS

thN
ti. I

•

THIS COMING

ad
:Lien

-1PARMIEWS DALGHTER, MOVIE !s I LE - Although she's

Coy:
Le)i

never been on a farm lit her 1:' -.2-year-old Caren taTgh
was chosen to play a 4-H girl ti :.e torthcoming-Yhict Harvest." The petite starlet won the role over many rivalsseveral of whom had been. torn and rlaised on -tams,

t•ll

South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
, wedd.ng and the golden wedding
reception. Mrs Wenner was. forHub
•
Dunn
,
remains
po
.
orly•
with.
,
inarly IlisiCAltie
-.1.1"1_r_.
Clark-riaughter of
rheumatism
nd
coinplications.
.
.
, ahd-,
Mr and • Mrs. Make Clark and Tiny
-Fr-- re.emr---4acirlar4
"
"
- '
tit -mrilw.1*•=0
'"
-csoptsr- -sn
crarit -Was -btoth-- alid - reared
Hester Broivii. Mr.. Turn Wilkerson
't• . On , H
: in Pleasant Grove community and
and
daughter
ray
attended
the
(Uri taught setuiiir previous to
Mir
1 .
her mar'
neral,- sAerices Saturday. at Mur.--,,riage..
Mr.. Wrather moved to I
ray
for
their
neptew ,znd -ccOisi"*T1
. pe4
iPleaNant Grove community when
Buddy Brown Mrs: V. S.- Ming-is': quite
young. Mr Sand Mrs. Wrath.
1
1
t
hit aged grendshoqier '
-*
• • , er have • been anuzh help to. this
tot. i
Mr.-and Mr- -Leon' Phillips of.comuauiy - in religious activities
a ni.
Tilt.
Michn An. Mrs. Myrtle • Wright of a.
ivic afairs
When young
_ boil,
Firtizeton. Tenn... were weikkend t,riey heeded the Bible admonition:
iia.4, visitors of Mr. and Mrs. .Iirn Orr ..
t'einember now thy Creator in
_.
"-!Mr. and Mrs. -Charles lit-Stark at- ' the days of thy youth.....,
rent . tended services'at Locust Grove •
..4. --_
-7-11-1-rfr
--Trett11' _rns. .Mrs Star's•
k parer ts.
vFrank Clark's. datirNer 7g
)
rsT1F-Flandy and family of .
vile
,
,
Zir Li
..
, were Sunday viiiturs
ith her j OZARK. Lo
fie e
. UP -Ozark has
I
' father and 'other.telati.
.
.tbecome a Sunday dirtner,mecca. an
Miss Leine ?iiii-nce.
o-Kas a po' •oas...- in the desert of high prices
TT
CLir .
1,,ea - :Titian at the hturr . ManinaCtur- I Its Ise-cause of. Mr and Mrs
cd , ing Cornpar.c. - t.,,,tica
the .we.ikend 'rt Saith.... •
.- 1"1 _,,
n,...3visitor. with
.h..,
,..,,.. i .Trie Sm:ths serve a'.'. you car.
Mis.. Nannie wilftr*
tam
'" ‘'n .rn eat -meals for 50 cents ,Each Sun„f I
:telt list- _Her
ughtcr. Mrs. Ober-1_4,1day
they - serve more than 'aoo
Hale
and
f
ad i
"Y ` sited her
n. 1 guests at that price • fay
1 The menu' Let your . mouth
rather of Ws-,-hivrel.ir:. D.
wster over this: Chicken and
snii,a
Mr and: les- Y"'''' 1
Pir'''he
.r dumplings: roast beef, dressing anti
if
Be
.ton.
Mr.
an/
Mrs.
FLAym-nd
!
gravy.
beans. spinach
and
St
and family or Fu!zhltn. Ky..
are
turnips, navy beans. sweet Potatoes.
and Mrs. Jim It_berts and'chil2i.
thar
Irish pr.i.,asoc.s. carrots. role slaw,
n.of Casey. ky.. Ad
r. ar. .M
Mrs i -white and corn bread, peaches
mor •
for.
'in Wrather and -daughter of
7,dessatatid milk and coffee.
taXI
Murray Were ' greeting relatives ;
hots
It's serCed family 'Vie in an at:m(1 friends Sunday ,,at the Golnenttractive
dining room . paneleli oy
Weddinit gaigkiversary
reception 1
I
held in-htoor or their . parehts and . Smith in native-cedar
hat .
grandpaLents Mr. and Mr,.- Jim i -We'Parted . to feed the. neighVratheiPat their beautiful courtry :16
"
- Vh° e.arne to the village to
DeP - borne. Murray .14;iute 4.. 'Siriday : trade.- Smith said "They sank
.
.Thz. *rocs,...ol.,.0 ,.‘,..a,, ti.rarc their
have rernoon.
rna
families to ear at our
_ ._pnv. of th,maw,
. wilo assenaed t!...,,, ,r., taLik---,,but 80 per. rapt of our cusThe ft.
.
-.. -_-..
(timers are .. Iron: Springfield. 20
,pler
mica away"
and'
Managers of Sprrnsdielth eating
places call tp see how he does it
t• it
and ask whether het is making
, wail
snonPy To that. he "replies.,
- dolt .
•1 don't ea/lee-tough about peelwill
ing all theke vegetables for noth-=
o t
-It".
ing • ----of d

All You Can Eat
or-flara Dollar

_

.

pe
n,

_

est]•
prol
"arid
at
Dire
sett'
if
--si-n-

•

Merchandise is piling in fast. Our buyers are on the Market right now (Shooting the goods to us right and left. We are trying hard to have bargains for you - and plenty
of them It is our aim to give you more for your money - Better quality for your money - than you have been used to.. getting. We mention only a few bargains you
, will ,find Istere. There %All be hundreds more just as good or better. COME !

-in BLEACH

Sheeting
Prints

Sea Island ar• Demestie.

Full

14411

count. 4 ydg.

28e--y4.

4c

!- Pound

• t

- Dotted
29c yd.

39c
Ladies' III Per Cent :
Wool Head

Scarves
98c

ENGINES!

errs
,ere
▪ .s

t

Grey Cotton Nixed
SIes1I- 11 1-2

15c pr.4

arl
d
bo
ir<-1ec
y to
original
in the
The
elected:
M. 0. \
Estate.
Hardv.li
anc
Deaes
te.ra
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Union Suits,-

Shirts

$1.25 Suit

$1.98

I' NM% Dee (cc Herringsame Good Quality.
. WallItilVork Sire 14 1-2 to
sizes R to 16
•
IT. Tan color

Men's 0-All Pants

S2.98 - $3.98

LADIES COATS IN 3 GROUPS
oxford.
$3.95

.

forized shrunk.
Sizes 28 to 34

Loi
Re

Values up to $29.98

$14.95

Values up to $25.95

$10.00

Values up to $24.00

$ 7.95

Men's Work Shirts

Ladies House Coats, $9.95 value, $1.00

Assorted styks. Rubber or
leather wsolcs.
Endicott-Johnson braUe.

All the above ladies' and children's wear must
clear out to make room for new spring merchandise.

Men's Dress.0xfords. See our Istyllos in
•

'2."

Men's

Most all kincfs and dues

$3.98 to $5.50

$1.50 to $1.98

.

iBotf.grduroy

-PAN t
Boys' .. .
Men's.

a
t lb
Oo
nve
to

mercur

Win<
drove
froten
dlewes
misery
the na
Bern
city e.
tue
was 2:
Intern
oiltg ,
te
idr
h
na
nes.i

$3.49
$4.50

Boys' Sweat Shirts
Asst. solid colors. Sizes
small, medium,
$."
large

Men's Lined Jumpers
Infants' and Children's
Shoes v`

25 per cent wool lined. Sizes
$3.49
36 to
46

Values to $5.40

IOUs tirre is a reason for this slaughter. They
are short styles, all wool though, and most all
Idismilow-in two groups.

Murr
ing up
est we
mercur
eg
2
d4deel
way d
degree
l

Men's Torn Cat O'alls.

Ladies Coat Suits $5.00 and $14.95

Men'* WOrk-Shoes

$2.25

Blue Ball .
Blue Chambry,
Hundreds of items not menand other brands. Sanforistioned. Such as notions of
shrunk.
all kinds, hosiery, handkered$
1
"
.
Sizes
14 1-2 to 17
chiefs, suspenders, gloves,
tie, ladies' belts, men's
belts, sport shirts for men
and boys, rubber footwear, Sizes 30 to 42, 8-oz. Sanfortennis shoes for men and
ized shrunk.
boys, shirts and shorts, lad- Suspender back
ies' and children's
underkinds, ladies
wear of all
slips, gowns, purses, aprons,
towels, lunch cloths, sweaters for men and boys, ladies,
girls, infants, etc.

$3
.95

$2.98 to $5.95 .

$2.98

Boss' Knit

able ne

0the
by the
4:30 a
N. D
d r
and
below
e
lyao
l
hss
it .eeoi•

Men's Odd Dress

Most all kinft•-.Whitassblacks, tans, vandals,

COATS

ate.

All at bargain prices.

thou
r

Serge., Tweeds,
etc.

. .. INCLUDING THE MASSIVE. POWERFUL NEW

Pe
theriew
r
Sch.
c
rlaois
tedt

Ford Big Jobs

suit
taf
t

i••••
.
1

Children's Coats

$3.98

Size 70x80.

Men's

CHILDREN'S PRINT DRESSES
In Four Groups: 69c-98c-$1.4b-$1.98

Ladies' Skirts
Double cotton.
Asst. colors.
Note: Sizes

Work Pants --Blue Twilit. Sanforized
shrunk Shirts to match $2.98 each

36 to 46

$1.75 Suit

Every lady's and child's coat and dress left
over from our recent close out sale IS CONDEMNED and MUST go at some price regardless of co*. We guarantee every one to be
priced way below manufacturer's cost.

color::

Girls red - white
saddle oxfords

Men't

Union Suits
is. color. Good weight

COATS AND DRESSES

Ladies sport oxfords, $2.69
brown and white

Girls tan sport tie
Sizes 5 - 7 1-2.
Also red

$2.4943.49

Tom Cat -Hawk Brand, &an-

Girls tan strap !oafers.
Sizes
$3.95
5 to 8

Cotton Blankets

50c

15c box

$1.98
'
Work Sox
•

•
$11941.69

Men's Knit

Asst.

how
wth
iC(
Preg
the con
dune /
member
c
teen
would
sent
J
N.
which .
'takek
e th
dairector
and elk

In 4 Grams

•
Tissues- -

Ladies' and Children's

Girls 2 tone brown
oxfords. Pair 4P

for '48
NEW
STYLE!

Ladies" Hats
CHOICE OF STORE

Wilton Bed Spreads

Size 66x80.
Asst. colors.

Siert'.

Dress Shirts' --.

75c & 98c each

t:ieartaing

35c

Wilson Brand.
sizes

Rayon Hose
%it
15c-25c-35c

Ladies 2 tone sport brown
and tan
$2.98
oxfords

Asst.

Assorted tancs C
and sizes

I ache-.

Ladies' Dresses

FORDtTRUCKS
NEW
MODELS!

have r
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Men's Hats .
-

solid

'32ó

49c yd.

awe_,..
.:. ,

Lydia Grey

Heavy qtiality • 81
.
stripe outing.

%tide 5 I-! oz at

lio.'

$1.25- $1.49 pr.

Old lady comfort oxfords$2.69
$2.49

Striped Full 32-Inch

Dress Shill' is

LAWS Shade
AU Sizes

•

Astsort-d

Outing
36- aide and
colors.

nen patterns. IF ast to

Ladies

Nylon Hose,

Shoes - - Shoes

Size 721E84.
Double satin
binding

groups.

35c & 39c yd

49c yd.

Ladies' Print Dresses

5% Wool Blankets

2

ash i ng.

florals.

New lot, long lengths. Asst.
fast colors. Size
$2
."
14 to 52

Size 82x105. Crinkle $2.98
scolloped

As•

36-inch Flural

39c yd.

Yes,
Values up' to $10.95.
they are the short
St"
styles. But look

Fast col-

Ticking

Cretonne
Patterns

Single Sheet Blankets

'NEW

-----

Assorted 36-Inch
Colors

Introducing the Brand New

-

Illy-

Curtain Scrim

Quilt Rolls

36" Prints

Cleaely. worrat_iad .soirted stripes, checks,

26c & 39c yd,:

.

Jacquard. Size 64x76.
Beautiful
$2.8S
patterns

• iron
flee

36- .• ide.

or to n mhing.

Tade proof:

1 poutil

Seersucker

Sheeting

As good as the beat.
N square All new
patterns. Guaranteed

January 16, 17

F.d
ti:ei

of
gavea
the el
Hurt thi
director
ing reti

•

Indian Blankets .
•

••••-•

STORE NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. C. E. Hobson is our new manager and will be glad to meet all you folks. Come in,
make yourselves at home. Let's get acquainted..

green

Friday and
Saturday

The n
Chambe
night a'
House I
nounce
coming
hdeu
ompaexn
tH
Lue

You are always welcome here. Make the D & D Store your headquarters while in town. Leave your packages here free, until you are
•t
ready to go home.

n. Z.
_ Elvis

•

Friday, January],

STARTING

•

• -SUL-

j

BIGGEST TRUCKS IN FORD HISTORY /

•

NEW
STAMINA!

Cra

NEW
COMFORT!

NEW
POWER!

Men's Dress
PANTS

del
v, n
• 111.1•
Ila

BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
211 Maui

Pio int- 170

$3.49 to $6.95

••-•.

DRAPER & DARWIN STORE
"Always Under the Market"
Murray, Ky., Phone 482
East Main Street- Next boor to U-Tote-Em Grocery
•

Our Infants'
Department is -almost complete.
Don't miss looking
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